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10:00 a. m. 
PROCESSIONAL- Pomp and Circumstance 
NATIONAL ANTHEM 
INVOCATION-The Rev. J AMES MAR NE R 
INTERMEZZO in B fl at major 
MARY BETH G ARRETSON 
AooREss-"Idaho-A Challenge for Tomorrow" 
C. A. BOTTOLFSEN 
OVERTURE to "Barber of Seville" 
ORCHESTRA 
RE VIEW OF THE YEAR 
CONAN E.MATHEW S 
Acting President 
LIFE HAS LOVELINESS TO SELL 
LET ALL My LIFE BE MUSIC 
WOMEN'S EN SEMBLE 
PRESENTATIO N OF DIPLOMAS 
J. L. DRISCOLl., President 
Board of Trus tee s 
COLLEGE HYMN- Les Bois 
LES BOIS 
Bonneville looked at the sun on the j orest, 
Watched the dark valley grow bright with the flam e, 
Uttered the word, to its splendor a tribute, 
Uttered the now unjorgettable name. 
CHOR US 
Boise the beautiful, Boise, the wonderjul, 
Take up the word jrom the jrontiersman' slips, 
Sing oj the strength in the I daho jorest, 









ASSOCIATE OF ARTS 
BETTY ANN AMO S 
MARIAN R AE B AILEY 
R UTH ROSAMOND BATES 
GLORIA BETH BULL 
BETTY LORENE B USHNELL 
MARJORIE LO UISE DIAMOND 
MARY BETH GARRETSON 
ELEANOR ANN GRIFFIN 
G ERALDINE LO UISE HETTINGER 
HELE N HOPE HOLLIDAY 
HE LEN E. JONES 
MARY JEA N LAABS 
ESTHER EVELYN L ANDERS 
ROB ERTA YVO NNE MARTIN 
IDALEEN ALANDA MYERS 
MIDORI NISHIZAKI 
BETTY JO YCE NOBLE 
RICH ARD \VARRE N P ARKER 
BONNIE JEAN PIGG 
ELIZABETH LOUISE POLLARD 
YVO NNE M . R UTTEN 
RO EBERT L. STEARMAN 
ELIZABETH F. TAGE 
BIRDEEN CORRINNE TAYLOR 
AVEL LO UISE TOWNE 
MARGARET CHRISTINE T UCKE R 
DIPLOMA 
lLL A MAE ARMSTRONG 
CORABELLE GEDNEY 
CORRINE J. HANSEN 
TOSHIKO HAYASHI 
B ETTY JEAN MAUS 
B ETTY JEAN MEAGHER 
C AROL E. PETERSON 
ELIZABETH I. SMITH 
